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Out-of-school-activities of pupils .-- As a final study, 
the outside activitie of the puuils in both ~roups was analy-
zed. ~~is was done to determine the interests of the pupils 
in order to understand better how to construct the unit to be 
tausht. If the teacher seriously includes in the construction 
of units of work, the interests of the pupil, the direction of 
learning is more defined . This will invariably help in getting 
the pupil to work with more intent tmvard a goal \vhich he has 
accepted. Interest is that relationship1/ between the pupil ' s 
present tendencies tmvard and capacities for behavior, and the 
immediate goal toward which he i s working, which obtains when 
the individual regards the goal and the effort necessary to 
achieve it as \vorth while. The pupil is motivated_g/ when he 
has discovered what appears to him to be a good and sufficient 
reason for engaging in a given activi ty; and the only certain 
evidence that he has discovered the good and sufficient reason 
is the observed fact that he is engaging in the activity . 
A comparatively small percentage of the pupils of both 
roups are working outside of school. The type of emplovment 
is practically lOG% the selling of nerspapers for the boys and 
baby- sitting for the girls . Well over half of each group is 
active in such activities as reading, movies, radio, dancing , 
and sports. All other activities interest less than half of 
each group as shmvn in the following Table 7 . 
1/ Roy o. Billett, op. cit., p. 113 
_g/ Roy 0. Billett, op. cit . , p. 114 
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However , some changes were n~vertheless made in the class-
room, in which this unit was taught. 
Changing the traditional classr oom.-- The following physica~ 
changes were made before the unit v1as presented to the classes. 
The last two rows of desks and chairs which had been fastened to 
the floor \vere removed and in t heir place a long table fifteen 
feet by one foot, seven and one- half inches and two feet four 
inches high was placed with 10 chairs. This table \'las the only 
one available and was to serve as a table for committee vvork, 
demonstrations, project construction, and experimental work. 
~TO coats of black Tygon top coat paint were applied to this 
table top in order to make it corrosion- resistant to corrosive 
fumes, spillage, or other corrosive attack. 
An old cabinet three by two feet and three feet, eleven 
inches high was captured from another room with two sets of six 
drawers. This \'las to be used for ne\"lspaper and periodical art-
icles, for certain necessary supplies or e~ipment needed for 
demonstrations and experiments, and for a file for optional 
related activities . 
Two old bulletin boards were confiscated, one for the front 
of the room which was seven and one- half feet by two feet, and 
another smaller one for the side of the room, which was three 
feet, six inches by two feet, three inches . 
Three small shelves 11ere built at the front of the room for 
displaying exhibits and keeping supplies and e~ipment. 
At the side of the room where there was located a shelf 
fifteen feet long and one and one-half feet \vide, a classroom 
23 



f. Red blood corpuscles can carry oxygen or carbon 
dioxide. 
5. The body is controlled by the nervous system and by 
chemicals produced in the ductless lands. 
a. Growth is controlled by many hormones in proper 
balance. 
b. Flow of the hormone from the adrenal glard causes 
increased heart beat and faster breathing. 
c. Thought processes occur n the cerebrum. 
d. Reflex acts are controlled by nerve centers in 
the spinal cord. 
6. The skin protects other cells of the body and is a 
heat-regulating organ. 
a. The skin is covered by a layer of horny, tou~ 
cells. 
b. The size of the human body is so great that the 
skin cannot provide air for all parts of the 
body. 
c. Evaporation of perspiration is an important 
means of cooling the body. 
d. The chemicals and oils of the slcin prevent most 
bacteria from entering our flesh. 
e. Much body heat is lost through conduction and 
radiation. 
7. Oxy ,en is Dbsorbed and carbon dioxide and -rrater vapor 
are iven off in the lungs. 
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e. Calcium and phosphorus are essenti 1 for tooth 
and bone form tion 
f. Iron is used in all the cells but especially in 
red blood corpuscles. 
g. Fats contain more energy than do other foods. 
h. The human body needs thirty or more elements 
found in foods for good health. 
i. MilY is the best sinsle source of calcium in 
t e diet. 
j. ~eat , ve--eta. les, e.nd eggs prov de iron. 
10. The amount o energy in foods is ~eas1red i calo~ P • 
a • el v ue of food is m asured by btu~nin~ r ed 
sa~~les and by measurin~ t P eat produced. 
• Fats contain more ener y t an do ot er foods. 
11. Foods are chemicals which can be detected by chemical 
tests. 
9.. . Protein is turned yellm·r by nitric acid and 
orange by adding ammonia. 
b. Burning some food leaves ash vThich is mostly 
minerals. 
c. When Fehlin~ ' s or Benedict ' s solution is added 
to simple sugars anQ heated, a reddjsh color 
appears . 
d. Iodine turns sterch deep blue in color. 
12. The vitamins serve as re ,ulators of rov1th and body 
functions. 
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tubercles in the lun s. 
c . Diphtheria crms attack throat tissues and may 
cause de[1th. 
d. Pus - forming bacteria may infect the appendix. 
16. Immunity is acc;uired \vlen the body overcomes a disease 
or 1-rhen anti toxins are placed in it. 
Measles may be prevented by use of blood serum 
from an imrrune person. 
b. Vaccination will prevent smallpox for several 
years. 
c. Inoculation vrill prevent typhoid fever for 
several years . 
d . A person rarely has smallpox twice . 
17 . Preventin the spread or carryins of germs is an ef-
fective ltlaY of preventin'-' disease. 
a . Sick people should stay av-ray from other people. 
b. \'lindmvs w 1ich are opened should be screened 
c . One should not put unclean objects in his mouth . 
d . Tne sic1IToom should be scrubbed with disinfec -
tant. 
e. Sur ical instruments are sterilized after use. 
f. One should not C'l.ll on friends ill vli th contag-
ious disease . 
18. Suecific drugs assist the body in overcomin specific 
diseases . 
a . There is no medicine a person can take \v'hich 
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will cure all ailments he may have. 
b . The sulfonam des control certain diseases but 
not all. 
c . Diagnosio must be made before medicine is ~iven . 
d. uinine will control malaria but is useless for 
measles. 
19 . Dru s may upset the normal functioning of the body . 
a. Alcohol taken in large cuanti ties \vill cause un-
consciousness. 
b. Continued use of narcotic drugs hastens death. 
c. The laxative habit is dangerous to health . 
d. Ether stops action of many nerves and stops 
pain sensations. 
20 . Cold, fatigue, and malnutrition prepare the body for 
disease. 
a. Tuberculosis attacks people run dmvn, underweight 
and tired. 
b . The underweight person is less resistant than 
average to colds. 
c . One should rear rubbers in cold, wet weather. 
d . When one is becoming ill, chillin may make the 
disease \verse. 
21. Bacteria may be k lled before they cause disease . 
a. Iodine may be put on fresh, open cuts and scrat-
ches. 
b. I~lk should be pasteurized . 
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{2) Remove all hazards which might result 
in falls. 
(3) Keep sharp objects in racks or in sheaths. 
( 4•) Be sure to leave a door or windmv open 
vrhere gas or oil stoves are burning or 
where an automobile engine is running. 
(5) Label all poison bottles, keep them 
tightly covered, and in places where 
they cannot be reached too easily. 
(6) Never use inflammable li~ids for cleaning 
(7) Do not use defective electrical e~ipment. 
Probable Indirect and Incidental Learning Products.1/ 
A. Indirect 
1. A heal hy attitude to'trard the body and the mind 
2. An attitude of due respect toward all those 
engaged in the busiuess of caring for the ~uman 
bein~ ' s body and mind. 
3. An overcoming of the superstitions usually 
related to the human body and disease. 
4. An attitude of cooperation with the other 
members of the home in making for greater 
safety in the house. 
B. Incidental 
1. A fUller appreciation of the marvelous mechan-
34 

The Unit Assignmentl .-- (Tentative time allotment, six 
weeks, five periods per week.) 
A. Introduction -- The teacher can take a choice of the 
three folloi'ling approaches, depending on v1hi ch one is felt is 
suitable to the particular class: 
Anproach 1. 
Vfua-t is the city of uincy doing to help the citizens 
of the city become more conscious of the state of 
their health? uincy has been in the midst of a gen-
eral campaign to et everyone in the city to take an 
X-ray to ascertain vrhether or not they have a tendency 
toward tuberculosis. This should initiate a discus-
sion which might be nurtured by such ~estions as: 
a. How many have taken an X-ray already? 
b. Do you believe this method is a sensible one? 
c • ifuy i s it? 
d. Is t'hi s !Ilethod better or •:rorse than just making 
an observation? ifuy? 
e. What objections do you think people will make 
to taking t is X-re..y? 
f. Are these objections valid? 
g. Do you believe t h is sort of a mass diagnosis is 
worth \'lhile to people? to the city? 
h. What kind of a follow throu,.,.h pror·ram ~·rould you 
recommend if a person is fo nd to have a posi -
tive reaction? 1/ Ro_y_O_._B_i_l_l-ett, op. cit., ·p . 506. 
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i. 'lliat are the symptoms of tuberculosis? 
j. How is this disease cured? 
k . How serious a disease is tuberculosis, and how 
many people does it kill approximately each year 
1. Name some of the other serious illnesses in the 
order of their deadliness. 
m. What do you consider a helpful and sensible 
program of getting people to know about these 
diseases? 
n . Do you feel it is important for us to learn 
things about our bodies and minds? 
o Is it important to know about the proper foods, 
the proper amounts of food, and what value 
various foods have? 
This discussion can be closed when it is felt the moti -
vation, or interest has been sufficiently aroused to warrant 
a study of health. In the above discussion, the teacher 
should not attempt to be too factual or final about the materi -
al offerred, but rather should try to place the class into an 
interrogative rather than an absorptive frame of mind. 
The following circular is one of several which have been 
distributed to the school children of the city of uincy, Mass 
achusetts, in a concerted effort to publicize a campaign of 
tuberculosis X- rays, which various health organizations are 
sponsorin • These X- rays are to be free, and voluntary. 
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Approach 2 . For their homework, the night before this 
lesson, ask the pupils to make a table entitled: 
The Medicines In My Medicine Cabinet 
And What They Are Supuosed To Do . 
Medicines 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Use Chemical Constituents 
The next day, ask punils orally for their list of medicines 
placing them on the blackboard unti l a good representative list-
ing is iven. Then initiate a discussion of these medicines, 
their make- up and their usage by asking the following cuestions: 
a. Which of the listed medicines do you consider worth-
while? Why? 
b. By what criteria would you consider a medicine is good? 
c . How many of the listed medicines have you used? 
d . Did these medicines help you, and how did they? 
e . Do you think an ordinary person is eligi ble or able 
to select the medicines he needs? Why? 
f. Would ou recommend a person taking medicine only on 
his doctor ' s recommendation? 
• 
h. 
What are medicines used for? 
Do you consider it important to study the illnesses 
medicines are perscribed for? 
i. Why do people have these sicknesses? 
j . What ways other than use of medicine would help a 
nerson overcome these sicknesses? 
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k. How important would you say it was for us to know all 
about our sicknesses, and our bodies, and our habits 
of food, exercise, rest, cleanliness, work, play, and 
sleep? 
When it is felt that pupils have been sufficiently motiv-
ated or aroused an interest in a study of health , terminate 
this introduction and start the class into a second related 
activity. 
Approach 3 . The following ~estions can be asked : 
How many of you have never had to make use of a doctor, 
for yourself? How many have had to have a doctor, sometime 
or another in your life? Why? Get a general run- dovm of all 
the sicknesses, ailments, injuries, etc. of the class, placing 
a list of these on the blackboard. Then initiate a discussion 
of the above list by asking and discussing such ~estions as: 
a. Which of the above listed sicknesses do you consider 
the most serious, in the order of declining serious-
ness? 
b . What parts of our bodies do these sicknesses affect? 
c. How can you tell whether you are catching a certain 
type of sickness? 
d . How do you catch these sicknesses? 
e . \ihat can be done to prevent your catching these? 
f. Is a qaarantine of your house necessary for these 
sicknesses? Why? 
g . Do you recall some of the things done to you to 
40 



Study test for ~estionc three and four. 
Complete t e followin!:) sentences• 
All the bones tal..:en tor-ether make up the ( 1) 
----· 
The (2) are the motors of the body. The 
shoulder is a (3) joint, the elbow a (4) 
joint, the ankle a (5) oint. 
(6) fasten bone joints to~ether; (7) 
fasten muscles to bones . Building up and '\'rearing 
out of living thin s is (8) All energy 
released in the cells nasses from the body as 
(9) • All activity of the body takes place 
----· 
in the (10) 
activity of (11) 
Moat heat is released throu~h 
cells. 
5. What is the vlork of the di esti ve system , and hovv is it 
done? (2: 126-1~3; 3: 94-104; 5: 379- 388; 6: 485-487; 
8: 165-169; 9 : 251-254; 12: 164-190; 13: 294-298; 
21: 247-257; 22 : 524- 528.) 
Study test for <l.lestion five . 
Ma.ke a lar e size dia,sram of the di estive system, 
then label it with the following: (1) the name of 
each organ, (2) the chemical it produces, ( 3) foods 
acted upon or work done. 
6. HovT are wastes eliminated from the body? (3: 26- 27, 33, 
104-107; 4: 149-150; 5: 397- 399; 6 : 488-489; 7: 348- 350; 
8: 17~- 7 5; 9 : 243- 245; 12: 51-63; 21: 256- 257; 22: 533-
535.) 
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(5) and (6) • An average fourteen 
year old boy or girl needs about (7) calories 
ner pound daily . Your own need is for a total of 
about (8) calories daily. The best ordinar~ 
food for babies is (9) • Meats add needed 
( 10) , ( 11) , and ( 12) to the 
diet. Fruits provide chiefly (13) , 
(14) , and (15) • Green vegetables 
provide (16) and (17) • Fats, sugars, 
and starches are chiefly useful as sources of 
(18) 
----· 
9. In r-.rhat vmys must food be prepared for use, and kept from 
spoiling? (2: 280- 305, 334- 341; 4: 60-78; 6: 520-526; 
7: 479- 507; 8: 181- 184; 10: 381-385; 12: 225-233; 13: 53-61, 
14: 347-390; 17: 363- 367.) 
Study test for cuestion nine. 
True or false. 
1. Laws enacted to control the purity of foods and 
the sale of drugs protect citizens of the United 
States and Canada from false or misleading adver-
tising. 
2. It is dangerous to use any food which appears to 
be spoiled. 
3. Flies may act as carriers of disease germs. 
4. Perishable food should be kept at a temperature of 
about sixty degrees F~~renheit. 
5. Cooking has no value except to make food more 
appetizing . 
6. Fryin is the least desirable method of cookin~ . 
7. It is the act of a good friend to offer another 
a bite of the apple he is eatin~. 
8. It is foolish to throw away a whole slice of bread 
that has been dropped on the floor. 
9. The belief that certain combinations of food are 
harmful is unscientific. 
10. True food allergy is always caused by some 
snecial protein. 
A second study test for ~estion nine. 
Complete the followin~ sentences: 
The vitamin most damaged by cook ng is (1) 
----· 
The one least dama~ed by cooking is (2) 
----· 
Minerals (3) in cookin~ water. Oxygen is 
softens destructive to some (4 • (5) 
fibers and breaks down cell wa lls. Milk is mede safe 
to drink by (6) 
----· 
sometimes found in pork. 
raw root vegetables. (9) 
The (7) 
(8) 
1.vorm is 
----
may be fo nd in 
is a disease some-
times transmitted from cows to people. Radiating milk 
with ultraviolet rays adds (10) to it. Cook-
ing food kills (11) , and sealing it keeps out 
both ( 12) and ( 13) • uick freezing 
produces srn8ll (14) in the cells. The best 
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refrigerator temperature is (15) 
kind of dryin is called (16) 
----· 
The new 
----· 
( 17) 
lamps are used to protect meat while it is aging. 
Cooling retards the grov1th of ( 18) 
not kill them. 
but does 
----
10. How can we keep ourselves free of infectious diseases and 
sicknesses? (4: 260- 277; 5: 402-436; 6: 501-511; 7: 278-
282, 307-317, 504-507; 8: 191-207; 9: 232-237; 10: 408-436; 
11: 138-168; 12: 435-470; 13: 38-39, 54-57; 14: 200-234, 
375-380; 15: 205-218, 355- 374; 16: all the booklets; 
17: 262-270, 279-301; 20: 102-105, 106-111, 112-117; 
21: 263, 282- 296; 22: 547- 556.) 
Study test one for qiestion ten. 
Make a table with four columns such as below: 
Name of Organism Caus- Method by Which Methods of 
Disease 1_~ It It Is S_I)_read Prevention 
Study test two for q!estion ten. 
Complete the follm·ring sentences: 
Correct identification of a disease is (1) 
---- · 
The inside of the body is observed by use of (2) 
Air pressure is used in measuring (3) 
----· 
A 
modern group of medicines useful in treating many 
diseases is the (4) 
----· 
Use of la~"atives may 
make ( 5) more dangerous. A drug made from 
mold secretions is (6) 
----· 
Use of all dru s 
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should be directed by a (7) Surgery is now 
safe because (8) reduce pe..in, (9 is 
prevented by cleanliness, and (lC are more 
sldlled. A severe, lasting emotional upset may resu t 
in (11) disease . 
11. Ho..,.r can drugs upset the normal functioning of the body? 
(2: 249- 266; 3: 160- 162, 204- 206; 4: 112- 138; 6: 495- 498; 
7: 504- 506; 8: 209- 220; 10: 383- 385; 12: 371-382; 13: 285-
286; 14: 339- 340, 444- 448; 15: 193- 201; 17: 58- 59, 285- 287; 
20: 127-130 , 131- 135; 21: 27 5- 276; 22: 557- 560.) 
Study test one for q.Iestion eleven. 
Match each word or group of words in the first list 
with the word or group of words in the list below 
that you associate with it, by placing the letter in 
front of the first list after the numbers of the 
second list . 
A. the nervous system 
B. anti-narcotic acts 
C. drug addict 
D. nicotine 
E . morphine 
F. depressant 
G. patent medicine 
H. marijuana 
I. carbon dioxide and ethyl alcohol 
J. abstainers 
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1. The substances remaining in a sugar solution 
after yeast cells have extracted the oxy en . 
2. Something that slows down one or more body 
activities. 
3. The part of t h e body chiefly affected by 
alcohol. 
4 . The dried leaves and flow·ers of the hemp 
plant . 
5. People l·rho never drink alcoholic beverages. 
6 . The narcotic drug in tobacco smoke. 
7. An habitual user of opium or cocaine. 
8 . A prenaration of opium. 
9 . Lavrs forbiddin the unlicensed shipment of 
habit- forming drugs . 
10. A special mixture of drugs that one individ-
ual or company has the exclusive ripht to 
make and sell. 
Study test two for cuestion eleven. 
True or false : 
1. Carbon dioxide is the substance in ~Thiskey 
that causes intoxication . 
2 . Beer is a stimulant. 
3. The alcohol in an alcohol bevera.e:e weakens 
self- control. 
4. A tired person can do better ''fork after tal{-
ing a drink of l'lhi skey. 
B~ n Unrv~r; 1 
SchOo f Ed uca·uor 
L1 ary _ 
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5. Alcohol lessens the power of paying attention 
to work that re q.J.ires speed and accuracy. 
6. A big drink of whiskey will ward off pneumon-
ia after a severe chill. 
7. Alcohol is no longer used widely as a medi-
cine. 
8. People who drink heavily live longer than 
people who do not drink. 
9. Young people are more sensitive to tobacco 
smoke than are adults. 
10. Many advertised "cold" medicines are of no 
value . 
12. HmrT can ">'Te avoid death or injury by violence? (3: 242-266; 
4: 217- 220, 224-253; 6: 124- 127' 226- 227' 402-l~03, 543-544; 
7: 533-540; 8: 227-232; 9: 269-274; 10: 411- 414; 11: 123-
136; 13: 317-340; 14: 412-452; 17: 270-274; 21: 365-374.) 
Study test one for QJ.estion t"Te1ve. 
True or false: 
1. More than half as many persons are injured in 
occupational accidents as in home accidents. 
2. The principal mechanical factor involved in 
falls is disorder. 
3. Burns and scalds are most common among old 
people. 
4. In case one 1 s clothing catches fire the best 
thing to do is to run for help . 
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5. In disconnecting an electric toaster, the 
plug should be pulled from the toaster 
socket. 
6. One should never turn an electric light on 
or off when the hands are wet . 
7. A as stove should not be left unattended 
when a burner is lit. 
8. About fifteen per cent of the gas discharged 
through an automobile exhaust pipe is carbon 
dioxide. 
9 • . To be on the safe side, always stop and look 
at the label t\vice before taking any medicine . 
10 . " Do as I say, and not as I do" , is a good 
safety slogan for an older person to use in 
teaching little children safe practices. 
Study test two for ~estion twelve. 
Multiple choice: Choose the best ending for each of 
the following sentences, using the letter represen-
ting the best ending . 
1. If a person has stopped breathing as a res-
ult of drmmin , electric shock, gas poison-
ing, or choking, nothing whatever must be 
allowed to delay 
(a) giving artificial respiration. 
(b) running for help. 
(c) administering stimulants. 
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2. If a person has t aken a poison, the thing to 
do immediately after calling the doctor is 
(a) try to remember, or hunt for, informa-
tion concerning the proper antidote. 
(b) give large ~antities of lukewarm water 
in order to cause vomiting. 
(c) give something to soothe the irritated 
surfaces of the throat and stomach. 
3. To stop bleeding from a wound in which an 
artery has been cut, pressure should be 
applied at 
(a) the pressure spot which is nearest to 
the wound and between the vmund and the 
heart . 
(b) the pressure spot which is nearest to 
the wound on the side away from the 
heart . 
(c) the pressure spot along the s.rtery vvhic 
is nearest to the heart. 
4. When it is necessary to apply a tourni cuet 
(a) the tourni ~et must be tvristed as tight 
ly as it is possible to twist it. 
(b) the tourni ~et must be loosened every 
ten or fifteen minutes until the doctor 
arrives . 
(c) the tourni wet must not be loosened 
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before the doctor ' s arrival. 
5. The best substance to put on a raw sensitive 
burn is 
(a) Vaseline. 
(b) a solution of bakin~ eoda or tannic-
acid uowder in water. 
(c) iodine. 
13. Perform 'ln experiment "How To Test For Nutrients In Foods". 
Materials: Starch; glucose or corn syrup; white of an 
egg ; butter; various foods such as bread, 
jelly, meat, ice cream, nuts; iodine solution; 
Fehlin~ ' s solution; nitric acid; a~~oPie; 
test tubes; Bunsen Burner . 
Directions: A. To a little v-rster in a test tube, add a 
little starch; shake; add a drop of iod-
ine; note the color change. 
B To half a test tube of vrater add a little 
slucose; the~ sdd .sooe Fehling ' s solution; 
shalce; boil; note color changes. 
C. Place the tvhi te of a hard-boiled egg 
(protein) in a test tube; cover \fi th 
nitric acid; uarm; note color; pour off 
acid; add Rmmonia; note color. 
D. Smear a tiny piece of butter (fat) on a 
p ece of absorbent paper and hold it for 
a moment over heat; then hold· it tm·:ard 
the li r-.ht ... 
E. Perform the four tests (starch, gluco8e , 
protein, and fat) on t1e various foods 
provided above in the materials . 
Results: Dra,·r up a tablG shovring your results. 
Conclusions: Ans':rer the question given in t .1.3 exper m n 
St dy test for q.JeR ion t rteen. 
Ans1.·rer these 1estions: 
1. [1 is t1e test for st rch? 
? 
-· 
at is the est for glucose? 
3. T at is t':le test for protein? 
4. What is the test for fat? 
5. .. .Tame at least three foods each as examples of 
starchy foods, glucose foods, protein foods, and 
of fatty foods. 
14. Make a survey of your school to determine hovl you think it 
can be changed to improve health conditions 
Here are suggested activ t es and questions you might try 
to ans\ver: 
1. Survey the lightin system, t'lJ.e kitchen, the toi-
lets, and washrooms. 
2 . Are there enough showers that every pupil can and 
does take a shmver each gymnasium period? 
3. Do you have a ~ood gymnasium? 
4. Do you have ymnasium classes outdoors in 0ood 
vleather? 
5. Do you have school nurse vrho regularly ins ects 
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pupils 1 eyes , teeth , and other sources of trou-
ble? 
6 . Does uincy provide dental examinations and care 
for school chi l dren? 
7 Are siclr children promptly sent home , ·Ti th a 
telephone message following advising the parents 
to ~ut the child in bed? 
8. I s ve.ccination compulsory or universal in your 
school? 
9 . Are pupils go i ng out for various sports re~lired 
to take an examination by a school physician? 
The above are only a fev-r suc;e;ested Q.lestions. Think up 
others , and investigate them. As a result of your survey, 
1trork out a report on things that are good, and things that 
need 3provenent. Be prepared to give this report orally. 
15. After each of the next two para8raphs there are five com-
ments. Which of these would a scientist consider best? 
Can you support your choices by ~oting one or more of the 
scientific attitudes? 
I t has been reported by accepted scientific authority 
that of one thousand men, taken et random, who are 
moderate drinlrers of li c;,uor, a somevvhat larger number 
will live to be ninety years old than of one thousand 
men \'l~O drinlc no li ruor whatever . Some people have 
concluded from this statement that moderate drinking 
makes for good health . I t has also been reported , on 
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16. Below is a list of scientific attitudes . \'Trite these on 
paper, then after each one tell how· you have seen this 
attitude taken in your studies on health, or how you your-
self mi~ht have attained this attitude during your study 
in this unit. If you feel that any attitude has not been 
illustrated in any manner just omit it from your list. 
Scientific attitudes .--
1. A curiosity to Lnow about onets environment. 
?. The belief that nothing can happen without a cause 
and that occurences that seem strange and mysterious 
can ahrays be explained by natural causes. 
3. An umvillingness to accept as facts any statements 
that are not supported by convincing proof. 
4. The determ nation not to believe in superstitions of 
any sort. 
5. The belief that truth itself never changes, but that 
our ideas of -vrhat is true change as we gain more and 
more knowledge. 
6. An intention not to experiment or to ivork blindly and 
carelessly, but to begin only after careful planning . 
7. The determination to be careful and accurate in all 
one 1 s observations. 
8. A will~ngness to consider all the evidence and to try 
to decide \vhether it really relates to the matter 
vrhich is bein considered, whether it is sound and 
sensible, and whether it is complete enough to allovr 
a conclusion to be made. 
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9. A determination not to base final conclusions on one 
or a fe'v observations, but to work as long as may be 
necessary in order to secure an answer to a problem. 
10. The desire to do one ' s own observing and experimenting 
but a willingness to use the results of other scien-
ti sts 1 worlr. 
11 . The '\'Tillingness to change an opinion or a conclusion 
if later evidence shows it is wrong . 
12. The intention to respect other people ' s point of vie"'"' · 
13. The determination to prevent one ' s own likes and dis-
likes from influencing one ' s judgement . 
c. Optional related activities .1/ 
When you have completed the core activities, choose 
one of the related activities you '"ish to work on, get the 
teacher ' s approval of the activity chosen. These activitie 
may be found in the card catalog . 
1. Experiments : 
a . How does digestion change starch? 
Materials: Dry oatmeal or cracker, iodine solu 
tion, test tubes, holder, Bunsen Burner, spoon, 
Fehling ' s or Benedict ' s solution. 
Method: Test the food for starch and sugar as 
follmvs : boil part of the sample in a fourth 
of a test tube of ,.,rater until it is softened 
completely. Then to half of the boiled portion 
add a few drops of iodine and shake it. A blue 
1/ Roy o. Billett, op. cit., P • 507 . 
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black color indicates the presence of starch. To 
the other half of the boiled portion add enough 
Fehling ' s or Benedict ' s solution sufficient to 
cover it Hell, and heat it . An orange or a brick-
red color indicates the presence of a simple sugar. 
Chew the uncooked portion of the food until 
it is thoroughly wet vri th saliva. Then vli th a 
clean spoon remove the che1-ved food from the mouth, 
and put it into a test tube. Let it stand half a 
minute, then add water to thin slightly. Then 
repeat the tests for starch and for sugar as be-
fore. 
Observations: What was the result of each of 
the four tests? 
Conclusions: (1) What change takes place in 
starch when it is acted upon by saliva? (2) Which 
part of the exneriment was the control? 
b. Hovr do some of the senses work? 
Materials: salt, vinegar, su ar, lime\·Tater, 
dropper, beakers, noisemaker, onion, apple, po-
tatoe 
Method: Be sure to keep all apparatus clean and 
free from germs. Working in pairs, carefully put 
small drops of solutions of each of the four chem-
icals at different places on the tongue. The 
person doing the tasting should not be able to see 
what solution is used but should tr to identif 
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Fahrenheit, no hi her, for twentv minutes. 
Boi number three beaker. Set all of these 
beakers aside for forty-eight hours . Then 
with pipette put a drop from each into a dish 
of culture medium and set in a warm place. 
Observations: Record anpearance and taste of 
each. Ex~mine t~e culture dishes for the 
number of colonies. 
Conclusions: Ansv;er the cuestion for the 
experiment . 
h. What is the effect of temperature and of anti -
septics on bacteria? 
Materials : Several Petri dishes, a pan to boil 
them in, four ounces of gelatin or agar, a half 
ounce of beef extract, a little salt and a little 
bakin soda, forceps. 
Method: Prepare the dishes as told in experi-
ment (d). Hold a needle or wire in a fl~me to 
kill all bacteria that may be on it, then hold 
it in the air until it cools. Touch it o a 
colony on one of the dishes. Touch a fresh 
dish with the same wire, thus plantin~ the 
bacteria on the ne\'r dish. Do this to each dish. 
Sot one dish in the refri erator, one in a warm 
place, one in a hot oven, and one in the lab -
oratory. On a second set of dis es similarly 
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planted, try various antiseptics in dilute 
solutions such as carbolic acid, fori!laldeh .. de, 
a strons salt solution, a sugar solution. Set 
plates in a warm place. 
Observations: Each spot or colony that you 
observe came from bacterium. Keep a record of 
the colonies in each dish. 
Conclusions: Answer the cuestion. 
2. Demonstrations or activities.-- report these by 
anmvering the cuestions at the end of each activity. 
a. Obtain a chicken leg bone, and put it into a 
tall jar filled with one part hydrochloric acid 
to nine parts water, and let it stand for sev-
eral days. Remove the bone soaked in acid, 
ash it in vrater, and see if it can be tied in 
a knot. 
\ihat was removed from the bone by the acid? 
b. Burn a bone for a considerable time in a fire, 
but not lon~ enough that it crumbles. Examine 
the bone carefully. Break it across And ex m-
ine it. 
c. 
\'/hat is removed by burnine;? 
Examine a hair under a microscope. If possible 
obtain from members of the class red, blonde, 
and black hairs, and straight nd naturally 
curly hairs. 
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How do these hairs compare in thickness, cells, 
oil content, etc? 
d. Obtain the heart of an animal at t~e meat mar-
ket. Soalc it in strong salt \'later. Examine it 
to discover vlbere the various chambers, valves, 
and blood vessels lie. 
Can rou give a description of the heart of an 
animal? 
e. Obtain the lung of a chicken. With a glass 
tube blovT into the bronchial tube to see if the 
lun expands . Float the lun~ in water. Cut a 
sect on from it with a razor blade, and look at 
it nder a lmv power microscope or a good mo.0 -
nifying glass. 
How does this 1 ng compare to t e human lun as 
you have· studied it? 
f . Carefully peel and slice an apple and a potato. 
Weigh t em . Place the slices on clean vThi te 
cloths. Weigh the food and cloth. Dry the 
foods slowly in an oven or over a hot radiator, 
being careful to avoid burninc. This may re cu-
ire several days. (Keep dust off) Then a~ain 
wei h the foods to find wh t percenta e of 
water was lost. 
vfnat percentar;e of an anple is ·rater? 
1
' at percenta e of a potato is 1t1ater? 
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g. Sterilize the tip of a fin er and a needle \·ri th 
alcohol. Priclr the finger tip and s cueeze out 
a drop of blood. Smear thinly alon~ a micro-
scone slide and examine under a microscope. 
Name and describe the various parts of human 
blood ou see under the microscope. 
h. Practice brushinu the teeth \•ri th your too hbrush 
dry. Start vri th the brush on t e upper gum. 
Brush slowly downward so that the bristles go 
between the teeth and dislod8e particles of 
food. Does the stroke actually reach every 
particle of food? Is your toothbrush the ri~ht 
s ape? If the brush is not effective, try some 
de~tal floss or a wooden toothpick. Try brus1-
ing with tooth powder and without. · - ch seem"' 
to be more effective in removin~ t e traces of 
food? 
i. Count the number of advertised remedie~ for 
11 indi estion" that you see in one day in news-
papers, store \• indOWS, ..,nd 0tl1er nlaces • \'fould 
vou conclude t~at there is nuch 11 ndi e<>tion"? 
Why do you su~pose it occurs? Do t P remedies 
preve:1t 11 indi estion11 ? ~ at -vrould be ., better 
plan than takin medicine frecuently? 
j. Usin a microscope, you can see the blood flmr-
i~~ through the capillaries in the tail of a 
II 
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less, but that in some other animals these s me 
rtq have real f~unctions. ·~at do you think 
of this statement? 
e . On vlhat basis is man classified as the 11 hi()"hest 11 
animal? 
f . ~ive several reasons for eating a balanced diet 
insteg,d of eat ns:-· anyt"hinc- you like and t en 
taki~g mineral and vitamin nills. 
6• Why is iodine added to salt in inland e.reas? 
h . What i~ wron3 with this statement? Milk is the 
perfect food . 
i. Why is t e selling of patent medicines a r~cket 
and not a part of the business of protectin 
-public health? 
j. Explain this statement: Development of modern 
• 
medicine was more dependent upon the microscope 
than upon any other single tool . 
Before the use of aseptic methods, w y was a 
hospital the most dan erous place to ivhich a 
sick person could go? 
1. Why do some people oppose the use of ani als in 
health and medical experiments? Is their use 
necessary? 
5. Diagra.ms, photographs, and charts. In doin,..,. this 
work , either make the diaaram yourself, or use well-
selected pictures w ich you should label. 
I· II 
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• 
d. Make an exhibit of pictures shovring various 
types of foods and beside each tell \vhat they 
contain in vitamins, minerals, proteins, carbo-
hydrates, and fats. 
e. Make an exhibit of pictures illustrating vrays 
one might prevent accidents, or injuries. 
f. Make an exhibit of pictures illustrating the 
right way of living so that one might remain 
a healthful individual. 
g. Make an exhibit illustrating by means of pic-
tures or drawings, ways diseases are spread, or 
ways to prevent the spread of disease. 
h. Make an exhibit showing the first-aid treatment 
for various injuries such as: a small cut; a 
cut that flmvs ivi th a heavy stream of blood; a 
cut that gives out spurts of blood; a bleeding 
nose; a bruise; a sprain; a burn; an acid burn; 
hands that are numb vri th cold; a snake bite . 
8. Some interesting books to read. Make a book report 
on these emphasizing the important concepts concern-
ing health it brin s out. 
a. Bigger, J. w. , Man Against Microbe, The Mac-
millan Company, New York, 1939 . 
b . Corradini, R. E., Narcotics and Youth Today 
Narcotics Research Foundation, New York, 1934. 
c. Crampton, C. Ward and Nathan House, Start Today, 
Your Guide to Physical Fitness, A. s . Barnes 
and Company, New York • 
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20. IJfontgomery, Elizabeth R., The Story Behind Great Medical 
Discoveries, American Book, Stratford Press, Inc., New 
York, 1945, pp. 19- 242. 
21. Newman, Barclay A., Vitalized General Science, College 
Entrance Book Comnany, New York, 1947, pp. 227-296 and 
365-374. 
22. Powers, Samuel R. , Elsie F. Neuner, Herbert B. Bruner, 
and John H. Bradley, Our vforld and Science, Ginn and Co., 
Boston, 1941, pp. 504- 565. 
23. Winslow, C.E.A., and Grace T. Hallock, Health Through the 
~' Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, 1933, 
(Booklet givin historical sketch of health through the 
past centuries.) 
Motion Picture Films. 
1. Body Defenses A0ainst Disease, Erpi Classroom Films, Long 
Island City, Ne .,r Yorlr. 
2. Body Framework, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York. 
3 . Heart and Circulation, Visual Library, New York. 
4. Digestion, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York. 
5. How We Breathe, Visual Education Service, Boston. 
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6. If It ' s Health You ' re Seeking, National Motion Picture Co., -
Mooresvi le, Indiana. 
7. The Well Balanced Diet, Dudley Visual Education Service, 
Mankato, }innesota. 
8. Why Not L ve?, William J. Ganz Comnany, New York. 

Related I de as 
1. Much body heet is lost through conduction and radiation. 
2 . The skin is covered by a l3yer of horny , tough cells. 
3 . Grmvth is control ed by many hormones iYJ. proper bel nee . 
4. Flovl of the hormone from the adrenal s le.nd causes increased 
he~rt beat and faster breathing . 
5 The oxygen content u_ile air i s i n t he lunss drope from 
t1·'eDty-one pPr ce"lt to about sixteen per ce11t . 
6. Ac ' d in t-,e stomach causes milk so ds to form curds. 
7. en nuscle cells contr act they use sugar and produce 
carbon dioxide . 
8 . Air breathed out contains more than one- hundred times as 
much cR,rbon dioxide as does air breathed in. 
9. Some of the food in the body is used by cells of t~e :lands 
10. The size of t~e hume.n body is so ~reat that the skin cannot 
nrovide air for all parts of the body . 
11 . The sl::in contains nel''Ve endine:s sensitive to heat, cold , 
pressure , end pain. 
12. Thou&~t processes occur in the cerebrum. 
13 . Fats are chan[:ed to soaplilte mixtures and droplets by bile 
and pancreatic juice. 
14. The c:1psules of the kidneys t2. te \•rastes from blood flm·lins 
t~rou~h many capillaries . 
15. Blood at all times contains dissolved food materiels . 
16 . Di~"'estion is largely the process of maldns food soluble .. 
17 . Bece.use no r:mscle can push , muscles usually 1-rork in pairs 
pulling in opposite directions . 
18 . Each cell must have a supply of food and oxygen at all 
times to perform its funct on . 
19 . Only muscle cells have much ability to contract vrith force . 
20 . Each lung sac is surrounded by many capillaries . 
21 . SoMe carbon dioxide is carried in solution in the blood . 
22 . Reflex acts are controlled by nerve centers in the spinal 
cord . 
23 . Starch chanues to sugar in the mouth. 
24. !-1:ost of the bones of the body are levers . 
25 . Most food passes throu[h the villi of the intestine. 
26 . Red blood corpuscles C''m carry oxysen or carbon dioxide . 
27. Evaporation of perspiration is an importo:mt means of' 
coolin: the body . 
28 . The skeleton is the framevrorlr on vr~ich other or.;ans are 
supported. 
29 . "fle cannot enjoy the flavor of many foods if the nose is 
shut off . 
30 . The nerve endin~s of the retina are sensitive to lie;ht . 
31 . All heat in the body is produced by chemical action in 
cells . 
32 . ~e chemicals and oils of the skin prevent most bacteria 
from entering our flesh . 
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Part B 
Princinles 
A Body cells reQtire a variety of foods to build protoplasm 
needed for gro1t1th and repair. 
B. ?ne amount of energy in foods is measured in calories. 
C. Foods are chemicals '·rhich can be detected by chemical tests. 
D. The vitamins serve as regulators of grmvth and body functio • 
E. Fun3ous plants 11hich cause food spoilage re Q.lire air, wa.ter, 
and w rmth for best growth 
F. Some of the changes needed to make food available to the 
body may be made before it is eaten. 
Related Ideas 
33. Lack of vitamin D causes bones to be deformed. 
34 . The body needs a balanced diet in order to develo~. 
35. Dehydrated foods must be kept dry. 
36. Grm-rins c:bildren need more minerals in proportion to their 
weight than adults do. 
37. Protein is turned yello1rr by nitric acid and orange by 
adding ammonia. 
38. Cooked meats are easier to chev1 than ravr meats . 
39 Cookin starchy foods brealt:s dmin cell walls . 
40. We need protein to provide nitrogen. 
41. The diet should contain deep green and yellow foods. 
42. The juice of oran~es prevents scurvy. 
43. Sugar is chiefly of value to provide fuel . 
44. The crust of bread contains more sugar than does the 
inside of the loaf. 
45 . Toast keeps uell if completely dried. 
46. Fu.e value of food is measured by burning dried samples and 
by oeasurin the heat produced. 
47 .. Calcium 'l.1d phosphorus are essential for tooth and bone 
formation. 
48. Iron is used in all the cells but especially in red blood 
corpuscles. 
49. Burnin some food leaves ash. 
50. Lettuce and tomatoes are of little value for providin 
energy. 
51 . When Fehlin~ 1 s or Benedict ' s solution is added to simple 
sugars and heated, a reddish color appears . 
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Related Ideas 
65. Constant worry or fear may lead to use of alcohol in excess. 
66 . Alcohol taken in large quantities will cause unconsciousnesE. 
67. Argument at meals may eventually cause indigestion and ill-
ness. 
68. The show- off or rmvdy cbild often needs the attention of 
a doctor . 
69 . Hookworms in the intestines weaken the whole body . 
10 . Tuberculosis attacks people run down , underwei r ht, and 
tired. 
71. Continued use of narcotic drugs hastens death. 
72. Sick people should stay away from other people. 
73. Avoiding solving problems by daydreaming causes loss of 
friends. 
74. The laxative habit is dangerous to health . 
75. uinine will control malaria but is seless for measles. 
76 . The underweight person s less resistant than average 
to colds . 
77. Ether stops action of many nerves and stops pain sensa-
tions. 
78 . There is no medicine a person can take which will cure 
all ailments he may hav e . 
79. Windows which are opened should be screened. 
80 . One should not put unclean objects in his mouth. 
81. The sulfonamides control certain diseases but not all. 
82. \ihen one is becoming ill, chilling may make the disease 
~orse. 
83. Measles may be prevented by use of blood serum from an 
immune person. 
84 . I odine may be put on fresh, open cuts and scratches . 
85 . The sickroom should be scrubbed ~ith disinfectant. 
86 . Vaccination will prevent smallpox for several years. 
87. Tuberculosis bacteria form small growths called tubercles 
in the lungs. 
88. Surgical instruments are sterilized after use . 
89 . Milk should be pasteurized. 
90. Inoculation will prevent typhoid fever for several years . 
91. Diagnosis must be made before medicine is given. 
92 . One should \vear rubbers in cold, 'vet weather. 
93 . Diphtheria ~erms attack throat tissues and may cause death . 
94. One should not call on friends ill with contagious disease . 
95. Pus- forming bacteria may infect the appendix . 
96. A person rarely has smallpox twice . 
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Ke;y: to final achievement test for the unit on health. 
1. F 17. B 33. D 49. c 65. H 81. D 
2. F 18. A 34. A 50. D 66. E 82. F 
3. E 19. B 35. E 51. c 67. H 83. B 
4. E 20. G 36. A 52. E 68. H 84. G 
5. G 21. D 37. c 53. A 69. A 85 .. c 
6. c 22. E 38. F 54. E 70. F 86. B 
?. D 23. c 39. F 55. F 71. E 87. A 
8. G 24. B 40. A 56. D 72. c 88. c 
9. D 25. c 41. A 57. c 73. H 89. G 
10. F 26. D 42. D 58. D 74. E 90. B 
11. H 27 F 43. A 59. D 75. D 91. D 
12. E 28. B 44. c 60. E 76. F 92. F 
13. c 29. H 45. E 61. A 77. E 93. A 
14. D 30. H 46. B 62. A 78. D 94. c 
15. D 31. A 47. A 63. F 79. c 95. A 
16. c 32. F 48. A 64. A 80 c 96. B 
Part A Part B Part C 
Pupil opinion poll given to the pupils at the completion 
of the unit to help the teacher to evaluate the value of this 
type of teaching method. A copy of the poll is given belmv: 
PUPIL OPINION POLL 
1. Does this method give the pupil more chances to engase in 
activities than usual methods of teac~ing? Yes - No 
(encircle) 
2. Are the needs of the 11brightest 11 pupils and of the "dull-
est" pupils met through this method? Yes - No 
3. Does thic ulan tend to encouro.o:e copying? Yes - No 
4. Does the plan tavor learnin by rote memory? Yes - No 
5. Were all ~estions stated on an understandable level? 
Yes - No 
6. Was there enough opportunity for oral expression? Yes - No 
7. Did you spend too much time on non-related ideas? Yes - No 
8. Was most of the factual material you studied beyond your 
level of understanding? Yes - No 
9. Do you feel the study guide saved some time in your 
studyi- cr? Yes - No 
10. ·:r11en working co.t your o•vn rate of speed, do you feel you 
work more efficiently? Yes - ro 
11. Does this method help reduce embarrassment on the part 
of the weaker students? Yes - No 
12. Do you believe too much responsibility wes placed upon 
you without havins proper ~uidance? Yes -No 
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13 . Do you prefer the use of many books of varyinG 3rade levels 
over the use of one book for o.ll pupils? Yes - No 
14. rv-rri te briefly vrhat you liked the most about the vray we 
studied this unit. 
15. Tell 1vhat part of the unit method you liked the least. 
16. What did you find: 
a. easy in this unit . 
b. difficult in the unit. 
c. the most interesting. 
d. the least interesting . 
e . the most useful . 
f. the least useful . 
17. Do you believe, once pupils are used to this method, that 
this method is superior to the usual methods of teaching? 
Yes - No Why? 
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The results of the final achievement test for Group I 
showed a rans e of 24, with an assumed mean of 81.5, an arith-
metical mean of 81.4, and a standard deviation of 6.96. 
Table 9 shows the computations. 
Table 9. Calculation of the Mean and the Standard Deviation 
of the Final Achievement Test for Group I. 
Ravr scores in ( fl) (d) 
class intervc>ls Fre cuencies Deviations 
of two 
( 1) (2) (3) 
91-92 1 +5 
89-90 2 +4 
87- @8 4 +3 
85-86 1 +2 
83-84 3 t 1 
81-82 2 0 
19-80 4 -1 
77-78 1 - 2 
75-76 0 -3 
73-74 0 -4 
71-72 1 - 5 
69-70 l - 6 
67-68 2 -7 
Totals •••••• 22 
-1 · 22 = -.05 
-.05 x 2 = -.10 (correction) 
-.05 X -.05 : .0025 
267 -:- 22 = 12.14 
12.14 - .0025 = 12.14 
(fd) (fd~) 
Product of Product of 
Columns (2) and 
(4) 
+ 5 
+ 8 
+12 
+ 2 
+ 3 0 
- 4 
- 2 
- 0 
- 0 
- 5 
- 6 
-14 
- 1 
81.5 
.10 
Columns (3) (3) and 
( 5) 
25 
32 
36 
4 
3 
0 
4 
4 
0 
0 
25 
36 
98 
267 
81.4 Arithmetical 
Mean 
(4) 
.'\j 12.14 = 3.48 
3.48 X 2 = 6.96 : 
Standard Deviation 



Relative r.;rowth of pupils .-- Rather than just kno'tring 
the actual grol'rth of a pupil durin a unit, it is as important 
to ltnm·T his relative growth as well. This \"fill tell you how 
a pupil 1 s actual growth during the unit compares with the 
grm-rth made by other pupils in the group and with the average 
growth of the class . 
Relative grm·Tth scales are constructed by using the cal-
culated means and standard deviations. There are five class-
ifications represented in this scale. Group I represents 
upils of superior growth; Group II, pupils decidedly above 
average; Group III, puuils of avera e growth; Group IV, pupils 
of belovr average growth; and Group V, pupils of inferior 
rowth. The next four figures below, Figures 1 to 4 show 
the actual distributions of pupil growth for Groups I and II 
for both the pre- test and the final achievement test, and 
he number of points gained. 
Group III 
10 pupils 
Group II 
6 pupils 
Group IV 
Group V 
·3 pupils Group I 
2 pupils 1 pupil 
33-5 45.5 46.0 58 . 0 58 . 5 7.0 .5 71.0 82 . 5 83.0 9.5 . o I 
Figure 1. Relative Grm-vth Scale -- Pre- Test, Group I 
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.Group V 
'2 pupils 
·Group IV 
3 pupils 
G-roup III 
·9 pupils 
Group II 
1 pupils 
' Group I 
'1 pupil 
61.5 68.5 ' -69.0 76.5 77.0 84.0 ·84.5 91.5 -92.0 99.0 
Figure 2. Relative Growth Scale -- Final Test, Group I 
Group V 
2 pupils 
24.5 37.0 
Group III 
9 pu,pils 
Group IV 
Group II 
5 pupils 
4 pupils 
·Group I 
37.5 50.'3 '31.0 64.0 64.5 
2 pupils I 
77.5 78.0 91.0 
Figure 3. Relative Growth Scale -- Pre-Test, Group II 
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Table 13. The Results of the Pupil Opinion Poll. (continued) 
uestion Group I 
Yes No 
3. Does this plan tend to encoura~e 
copying? ....•...........•......... 
4. Does the ulan favor learning by rote 
memory? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 Were all ~estions stated on an under-
standable level? •••••••••••••••.•• 
6. Was there enou~h opuortunity for oral 
exl;)ression? ••••• •••• •••••••••••••• 
7. Did you spend too much time on non-
8. 
9 
rela.ted ideas? •••••••••••••••••••• 
\vas most of the factual materi .,1 you 
studied be ond your level of under-
standinr?. . . . . . . ...•.•.........•• 
Do you feel the study u de saved some 
9 
2 
14 
3 
8 
1 
time n vour study nu.?...... .... .. 20 
10. When v/orking at your m·m rate of speed 
do you feel you ·1ork more efficiently? 16 
11. Does this method help reduce embl?.r:P-
assrnent on the part of the i•reaker 
students? ••••••• ••• • •••••••••••••• 18 
12. Do you believe too much responsibilit~ 
\vas ple. ced upon you vri thout having 
proper ui da.nc e? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
13 Do you prefer the use of many books 
of varying ~rade levels over the 
use of one book for all pupils? •••• 
17. Do you believe, once pupils are 
used to this ~ethod, that this 
method is superior to the usual 
methods of teachin~? ••••••••••••••• 
22 
15 
13 
20 
8 
19 
14 
21 
2 
6 
4 
13 
0 
7 
Group II 
Yes No 
15 7 
4 18 
20 2 
9 13 
5 17 
2 20 
18 4 
16 6 
18 4 
5 17 
19 3 
15 7 
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ansHers verbatim: 
"It is the vrorking alone and democratically that I 
liked." 
"The pupil becomes dependent on himself instead of the 
teachers Prepares him for high school and collese. 11 
"I believe this method is superior because in doing 
things on our own we find more interest in them. It 
feels good, also, to be free froo the direct super-
vision of the teacher." 
"It gives varied work and is a different slant on 
educe.tion entirely." 
"Each pupil learns at his mm rate of' speed and his 
01:1n material. 11 
"It puts too much responsibility on the pupil. 11 
"Because it ives the pupils a chance to vrork by them-
selves. The work in college is done very much in this 
way, so this is good preparation for college." 
"Yes, but first the pupil has to get used to it." 
"You may get more out of it. It 1 s more interestin • 11 
"Because pupils can learn how to work for themselves 
and be able to study a variation of topics." 
"I liked this method because you weren 1 t forced to be on 
the same level v1i th students that are twice as smart." 
"A varied learning could be had; I particularly enjoyed 
the variety of books involved. Also the extra activities 
avoided boredness and hum-drum work." 
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Severnl films other than the one scheduled in the study 
uide were shm·m. Some of these were, 11 The Digestive System" , 
11 The CircuJ..ctory System", 11 The Blood", "Life in a Drop of 
\'later" , 11 The Alimentary Canal", 11 First Aid-Carrying The 
Injured11 , 11 First Aid- Life Saving and Resuscitation11 , and 
11 First Aid-Care of \vounds 11 • All of these fil:ns 1·rere pre-
viewed by the teacher and a set of r;uide cue12tio11s for each 
film 11as r.:Jade and ;:.liven to the pupils before they T.-1ere all01·1ed 
to vie-vr the films. These were all discussed orally after the 
fili:1s v.;ere seen All of the qJ.estions n.nd eJ.'lS\·;ers were re-
Qlired to be entered into the· notebooks of eac : upil • 
...... 
Plate 8. Observing ~otion ~ictures to 
aid in the study of the unit. 
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Plate 10. Usins the stethoscope to 
lieten to ~ class-mate ' s 
hee.rt- bea t. 
The notebooks tUl~ned in at the close of the unit showed 
a tremendo,ls amount of work had been done by the pupils in 
both e;roupo. I n some cases unasked for activities were reflec -
ted by these notebooks, such as visitins the Red Cross Chapter 
of " uincy for boolrlets, pamphlets, and materit=ols or.. first - aid , 
safety , and blood; satherine; inf ormation at the Health Depart-
ment of uincy on sickness and di seases; going to the insuranc 
offices of the Hetropolitan Life I nsur['nce and J ohn Hancock 
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teachinc encoura:es conyin , a device to discourage co~yin~ by 
asking ~upils to turn in each completed activity separately to 
et the teacher ' s permission before placin~ this activity into 
their notebooks, might "be used. This '\'rould provide a check on 
all \'rork before it is finally recorded in notebooks. At this 
point, if a teacher detects copying, i v1ould be \·/ell that it 
be investisated immediately and both ~arties involved be re i-
red to do the entire activity over again , individually. Anothe 
ldevice to discouraee copying might be simply warning all pupils 
I 
previous to the initiation of the unit that this .r~ctice is 
t8boo and if detected will result in a failure in the unit for 
the persons guilty of such action. By emphasizing throughout 
all your teaching of science that original thiru{ing and analysi 
on the part of all pupils is the final proof of the ability and 
character of each pupil and that the act of simply plagiarizing 
is parasitic and undesirable, the teacher might eventually get 
most of his pupils thinking unfavorably of copying other pupils ' 
worl{ 
Concerning q...testion 5 on whether all cuestions '.vere stated 
on an understandable level, the best possible way to get rid of 
that difficulty is simply to go through all of the core activi -
ties previo s to the pupils ' individual study to clear up all 
~estions on what is to be done under each activity. Also, 
before any pupil is allowed to embark on any optional related 
activity make sure he or she understands Hhat is to be done 
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by either asking what the pupil understands is meant by the 
~estion or activity, or by explaining the activity and what is 
expected of the pupil in doing that particular activity. 
All the other ~estions of the pupil opinion poll were 
~ite definitely answered in the way it was hoped they would 
be answered. 
Conclusion.-- This method of teaching offers so many 
advantages to both pupil and teacher that it should be tried 
and experimented with by all modern teachers, supervisors, and 
administrators . First and foremost, it individualizes the \'rork 
so that all pupils are allm·red to learn at their ov-m rate of 
speed . It · allovTs for this by offering many varied books of 
every grade and mental level, and many activities of every 
level . The interest of the pupil is maintained . Vfi thout 
interest of some sort, very little or no real learning takes 
place . After all, life is fundamentally an individual ' s 
struggle i'ri th his environment , so vrhy not give youne-sters an 
opportunity to work by themselves or in small groups? 
The experience and training obtained in the construction 
and administration of the unit method has shown conclusively 
to the teacher doing this studJ that the unit organization of 
all material is a challenging yet practical method of teac~ing 
the youth of America. 
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A UJ:U T O!:J H!i..:ALTH 
For I n dividual Study and IJ:!.~~~ti ,cr£:_t~~-C.I_!.? ··~· 
1. HO\v d o es the bor.l/ _s_et_j.j~s_S'!l3I'S,J? 
2 : 13- 58; ~~ 19-21 ~ 60-62. BS-94; 4: 87-88~ 90-93; 
5 : 365·-370; 6~ 484; c.~ lt?.·-104; 10: 37h .. 382; 
11 : 30- 56; 12~ 109··121; :_4~ ::.>25·~327' 3 52; 15~ 48 ·51; 
17 : 163- 166; 20~ 232~·238 ; 21 ~ 251·- 255; 22~ ~3:3--'535~ 
Self- test for above g.Iest.ion-.. .,mul tiple choice r-.nd 
c ompletion" 
1 . 
2 . 
A characteristic of life is (a) movem0nt, (b) color, 
(c) spet'do 
Body temp 'J~"'c ture rem::,:i.ns :reln t i vely cc:1n tr>.nt i "'1 
( a) warm-blo8ded antm~ls, lb) co~d-blooded ~niaQls , 
(c) · bactE':>in. ~ 
(1. ) 
3. 
4 . 
The activity of life require s ( c~ ) st:nli3ht: (b ) noney , 
( c) en0r:;yn 
The source of n.l1 eno:e.::.;y th.<J. t vre obtain from coal, 
5. 
water, or food ts u 1timat9ly . ~ 
Enere;y from tho sun c:'.i1 b3 c2.pt1.:..~ecL b:/ ( o.. ) bc-.cte:ria , 
(b) ye<:'.sts, (e) mo ldS : (d) 5r0el1 }:lF'..':1"tE, (e) C.IJ.l':i'C.~l s . 
The ra~·r n:-:-.tori:J.ls uso<i in tho mc.nufa.cture of Gl:.C)2.r a.re 
(r.) nitro3e1:, (b) c c.rbon dioxide, (c) li2.te:':" , (:i) oxy3en. 
The cr-.pturcd energy from the sun is loc1wd up ln the 
6 . 
7 . 
(a ) su0~r molecule s (b) so i l , (c) air ~ 
8 . The ch.loroplc.st, <:.'..ftcr mal;:in3 sugar , chcme;es it 
to • 
The col'!o.i tions nececsc.ry for 2. pl<='-nt t o mo..ke su1:5c.r are : 
& 
-----· 
2 . Vie1tl the film on Hec.rt c.nd Circulc.tion , c:md answer the f ollowing 
c;uostions : 
c.. . vJhc.t parts is tho blooG. mo.de up of? 
b . ~mat is the job of e2ch of tho <:'.bove parts? 
c . Name the different lcinds of blood vosse;ls , c.nd tell 
who.t e c.ch lnnd must do o 
d • ~·!hat might the hec.rt be c0mpC1.red to? 
e . The hcc·.rt is c. "'>vhc.t , ancL 1·.rh:::.t cl.oc:;s it do? 
f . The circulc.tory system is mc.do up of bro systems . ','mc..t 
do es e~ch system do? 
g . Nc..r.10 the four cl:".:.:rnb3rs of thG hoc,rt . 
h . 1rlherc do cs th e· blood. set i t2. su:pply of oxy5on, cmd 'trhere 
does it lone its ~rste mntoric.ls? 
Study te s t for th.::; c..bove film- -complete the follO\·ring : 
Blood from the ( 1) enters the aortc. , floHs 
n.mo:1rr. t"'.:1;:; cells thrm .. l~h the (2) , is collected 
o.nd returr..od. t h r0u3h ~ 3) to the ( 4 ) 
:J.uriclo . It p:.-..scoc through ::. vc.lvG into tho ( 5) 
o.nd through the pul~onury c.rtery to tho (6) --~~---- ' 
from \·it.1ich it returns to tho ( 7) • { 8 ) 
c a.rry ox~r3en to the ce l ls . Fl uicl from the cells , CGlled 
( 9) colloc ted in smc.ll tubes . Red blood 
corpuscle: c..ro formed in the (10 ) of bones . 
Blood in a (11) vei n i s brig~t red . 
3 . ';Ihc.t do muscles do for vou? 
3 : 18 , 122, 127, 229 , 225- 226 , 171-172; 5: 36C- 362; 
6 : 480- 481; 8: 162, 163, 167 , 168 , 185; 9: 239 , 242 ; 
ll : 62 , 64 , 177; 12: 84~ 321-323 , 327- 337 , 316- 320 , 
320- 321 ; 13~ 280-283; 15~ 36-37 o 
4 . Vlh2.t do the bod.y ' .:: bo::.1as do for __ you? 
2 : 63 , 73, 76; 3~ 16~ 18, 89 , 91; 5 : 355- 3~59 ; 
6 : 479- 480; 7: 374·~373, 536; 9~ 239- 240, 261; 
11 : 62 , 64 , 74; 12 : 76 , 85, 79, 345; 13: 275- 279 . 
Study test for Quec.tio:ns three c:.nd four--co::Iplete the 
follov.rins sentences : 
All the bm:e:> t2lccn to3ether ;:-,1al:e up the ( 1) --.,~---• 
The (2) 2..ro the motor.:; of the body" The 
shoulder is o. (3 ) joint , the elbow ~ (4) 
( 2) 
joint , the <'' .. !.1kle r. ( 5) joint . ( 6 ) 
fc.sten bo::.'le joints to:;eU1or; ( 7 ) f::\sten muscles 
to bonos . Bui1di:1.G up c.nd :·iec.rins out of livir.g things 
is ( 8) • All or:crgy r e l co oed in the cella pr..sses 
from the body ~c ( 9) • All octivity of the body 
to.kcs p1;-.ce i n the (10) • t-1ost hecct ic ro1eo.sed 
through c.ctivity of ( 11 ) cel1c . 
5. Whn.t is the wo r k of the d i gestive c,rster:1 , o.nd hmv is it done? 
2 : 126-15); ) : 94- 104; 5: 379- 388; 6: 485-487; 
8 : 165- 169 ; 9: 251- 254 ; 12: 164- 190; 13 : 294- 298; 
21 : 247- 257; 22 : 524- 528 . 
Study test for QJ.as tion fivo--I·J:c.ke c. l'-".r 3e size dic.c;ro.m 
of the dic;estive system , then 1r.bel it with the followins : 
(1) the no.t18 of e2.ch orc;o.n , ( 2 ) t he che::nic r.. l it produces , 
( 3) foods r..cted upon or wo rl::: dor.e . 
6 . How c .. re \'f.:-'.stcs elimi:i.1:--.ted f r om tho body? 
3: 26- 27 , 33 , 104-107; 4 : 149- 150 ;· 5: 397- 399; 
6 : 488- 489; 7 : 348- 350 ; 8 : 173-17 5; 9 : 243- 245; 
12 : 51- 63 ; 21 : 256- 257 ; 22 : 5~3- 535 . 
Study t ee t for Question ,six--complete the following sentence s : 
The ( 1) ,si ve off so li<i w::.stes , the ( 2 ) 
P.01'1.b1e ,.,~c-t· c- ' ' 11 ·-' t1"~"" ( 3\ rr~r>GOUc> 'f!"l<"'t<">'"' 
_. 1...o Vt"- " L- ~ ..... ~_, , f. _ ....... .l_ V 1 cj .. ~u .::.; t (..,..._, Vu e 
Protsin \v::· etc::; <'.re chi e fl y g i vGl: off by the ( 4) --=---::--~-· 
(5) cells c ::-.n c.bsorb d i ssolved ·,·n:.s te c:-.lts c.nd 
\'i<.ter clirvctlv from the c.:-;.pill~.ricu . 'fllac· t e in the; l <' r £50 
i n tcotine coL;iGts l~rsely-of ( 6) m2tcri2ls in 
food. ~.nd (7, w~1ich <'.ct upo:1 them . (8 ) 
i s c-.bsorbed into ths blood from tho l ['. r;,:; intes tine . The 
liver toJ-::es from th ::; blooC. v;2..stos v!hich c ro pc,soed into tho 
(9) • The slrin Gi ves off porspirr:. tio:-.1 which i s 
c.1most entirely !:lr.G.e up of ( 10) • JVost of the 
cc.rbon dioxice in tho blooC:. i s c r.r1~i cd by the ( 11) 
Hov1 does the bod.y r e<.ct to its onv:.ronmont? 
.;;...;;....;;._---=3=-.-. .;..,l::-l-::---;-6---=-l-=-3--3_;......_--'6,_:-4.;;-' .-.""":J 9~·- ...,...4~~ i : G ~ 2 6 4-2 6 7 ; 9 : 
10 : 405- 414; 1 2~ 343-357; 13 : 283- 285 ; 
21 : 268- 281 ; 22~ 535-544o 
(3) 
185-189; 
14: 393- 410; 
Study t es t for question 7--compl otion 2-nC. mult~plo choice. 
l. 
2 . 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
:Sy r:1ec:1s of 8. sys t ·:;·n c.nirnc..l s c.re ma de 
sensitive to their surrouncangs . 
Nerve ti ssue ori e;i11"'. t cs L 1 the ( 2.. ) out or h'.ycr , 
(b) i nner l c.ycr, (c) mi dG.l e 1 .:-,yor of er~rly ti ssu e . 
The 3oc.t of thought or i:1t clli c;<::nc o i s in ( c. ) the medulla, 
(b) the cerebellum , (c) th o ccrobru:-:1 . 
l~otion i s c;overl!CC: by ( r. ) the med.ull r. , (b) tha cerebrum, 
(c) the c e r ebellum. 
Respirf' tion i c GOvernc C:. ':)y ( r-. ) the mcdullc.. , (b) the 
corebrt::-:I , (c) tho c or obollUl:1 . 
Tho brc.i:n i s protcctec"'.. b y 
------throe • -----, and 
The sii!lplost r vr_poneo to <. otir.:;ulus i s c~.' lled c.. • 
1. nerve i s me d.c 1.1.p of c. ~;roup of ::YJl'Vc 
----· 
----
Tho c0ntrr:. l n .~rvous s y c.. tcm i nclucloo 
-----' c-.nd. -----· 10. Bot'\IE.en t he mm:.1b r c.n·.:;s coverinr.: t'c1e brc.in i s c.. fluid 
c e lled • 
8. How does foo C. c.ffoct our ho <.:l t h ~:.nd hc·.1Jpi:!.1oss ? 
2 : 33-58; 3 : 84- 94 ; 4 : 82- 105; 6 : 512- 526; 8 : 177-184; 
9 : 247- 250; 10: 376 - 397; 11: 29- 56; 12: 124-161; 
13: 305- 306; 14: 73- 74 , 325- 338 ; 15: 48- 51; 21: 246- 257; 
22 : 507- 523 . 
StuC.y test for Qu<;;s tion 8--compl e tc the follmrine5 sE.ntonces: 
A 1300 d c r:.lori o i o (l) cm2..ll c c.lori es , o.nd e <;uo.ls 
o.bout (2) B . T. U. Fa to cont ::-.in c:-.b out ( 3 ) 
cc..loric s per g r c.!n , '\o'Jhile prot vins c..r:d c r.rbohydr:--. te s yield 
['.bout ( 4) c r~lori cs per t:;rl..m of C..r~r wcic;.ht . 
Cc.rbohyciro.tos i ~1cludo the (5) c.nd (6) --:------· 
An r v er~se fourt een y onr old boy or Girl nee~s ~bout 
(7) c l..lori cs p er pound dai l y . Your own need is 
for :: tot :-'.1 of o.bout ( 8) c l..lori ec dl-".i ly . The 
beat orC.inccry foo d. for bc.bio E' i c ( 9 ) • Meo.ts o.dd. 
n eeded ( 10) , ( 11) , c.nC. ( 12) 
to the c.ict . F!'Uit s provide ch i e fly (15 ) , 
( 14) , .::md ( 1 5 ) • Gr0en ve::;E: t c.blos 
provide (16 ) c..nC.. (17) • Fl..ts , sugars , 
~.nd stc.rche s o.r ..:: c·ni c fly u:::;oful r'.c sourceo of ( 18) 
-----· 
9 . In \•rh c.t \·Jc.ys mu::;t foo c:. bo propr.-.rod for u se , c.nd~t from spoiling? 
2 : 280- 305 , 334- 341; 4 : 60- 78; 6: 520- ~26; 7 : 479- 507; 
8: 181- 184; 10 : 381- 385; 12 : 225- 233 ; 13: 53- 61 ; 
14: 347- 390; 17 : 363- 367 . 
(4 ) 
Study test for c;:ucotion 9--true or f-:,lse . 
1 . Lc.\-:s enc.ctcd t.J control the purity of foods ;:..,nd. the sc.le 
of drugs protect citizens of the Unit0d Ststes ~n~ 
CC.:i."'lC.d['.. from f c::. lcc or L!iclcc.dinc; ;:-.C'.vcrtising . 
2 . It is dc:m~~erous to u se c.r..y foo:l \·rhich c-.ppo<.rs to be 
spoiled. 
3 . Flies m['..y ~ct 2.a c c rricrs of ~iSE['..SG 5er~o . 
4 . P orish:::.blo food should be kept 2.t o. ter:IpL-r c.'.ture of 
['.bout 60 ~esrees F['..hrcnheit . 
5 . Cookinc:; hc.s no vc..luo except to r.1r.lcc food i:.'1oro nppetizing . 
6 . Fryinc:; is the le['..ct dosircble method of cookin3 . 
7. It is the c.ct of o. 3ood friend to off-::r 2.nothor ['.. bite 
of the c.p:Jle he i c e::-.tins . 
8 . It is foolish to thro · c.l:lc.y c \Thole slice of brer.d. tho.t 
hcs bee~ dropped on the floor . 
9 . The belief thc:.t cort::-.ir: COl:lbinr:.tions of fooC'. c.ro hc.rm-
ful is unccicr;,tific . 
10 . True food nllcr3y i s nl~2.ys c~uc~d by somo opccinl 
protei n . 
Secane study t8ct for cuo s tio~ 9--co~plete tho following: 
The vitcnin moE;t dc.m::·.~ed by cooking is (l) ------· 
The one lee c t dnr.12.[5C.d by cookLl.g i s ( 2) • 
i,:iner<".lo ( 3 ) in cooking v!:.::ter . Oxy~;en io 
deotructive to some (4) • (5) softens 
fiber s c.nd brsc.ks dmvn cell w<..lls . I·Ull;: i c mc,de sr-.fo to 
c.rinle:: by ( 6 ) • Tho ( 7) worn i o 
sometimes found in pork . {8) n~y be found in 
rc.w root VC[5Gt ~.b lc s . ( 9 ) i c :::. C.i se2.se soill.et i mos 
tr['..no~itted from cows to pGoplo . Rndi ['.. tins milk with 
ul tr;::violct rc-.; 8 c..c"'..ds ( 10) to it. Cooking food 
lcills ( 11) , ~.:1C. ::.oetlir...;_s it keeps out both 
(12) ::-~21d (13) • Quick freozins 
produces srr;c.l l ( 14) in the cells . The best 
refrir_;ort'.. tor t e1:1per c. turo i s ( 15) • The ne·:r kind 
of drying is c 2.lle~ ( 16 ) • (17) 
lC'.mpc ['..re usoC:. to protect [18:>.t vrhile it is c.sin3 . Coolin3 
r otC' rds tho r;rovrth of ( 18) but docs not ki 11 th8m . 
10 . Hovi cc.n ':re lwep ours..:lV G3 froG of infcctiouc c,_i ~ences ~nd 
sicl{neoses? 
4: 260- 277; 5 : 402- 436; 6 : 501- 511; 7 : 278- 282 , 
307-317 , 504-507; 8 : 191- 207 ; 9 : 232- 237; 10: 408- 436; 
11: 138- 168; 12 : 435-470; 13 : 38- 39 , 54-57; 14: 200- 234 , 
375- 330 ; 15: 204- 218 , 355- 374 ; 16 : c.ll tho booklc-ts ; 
17 : 262- 270 , 279-301; 20 : l02- 1C5 , 106- lll , 112- 117; 
21 : 263 , 282-296; 22 : 547-556. 
Stud.y test ono for QU. l;C tion 10--mc.ke r. t ,'.b l e ili th four 
colu::u:.s suc:n r..s below : 
:;{'.De of II Orc; :::-.nism Tr~ethoC:. b:r ;:lhich II :t-:othoC:.c of 
Dicc['.se _ CC'..uoinr: It I It I s S:proc.ci _ Prevention 



I 2. 
4 . 
(7) 
If c.. p e r s on h o...: t c.ke11 c. poino!1 , tho thin9 to do 
imnedi e>t e ly ~ .. ft e r c .:. llir:.s the doctor is ( c. ) try to 
rcme!!lber , or hunt for , infor::no.. tion conccrninc; tho proper 
c..ntidote , (b) g ive l c.r ge QJ.c.nt i ti es of lukeHc..rm vrc.ter in 
order to c c.use vomi tins , (c) g ive sor:10t1Ling to soothe 
the irri t .::~ t ed surfc.ce s of the thro 2.t c>nd ctomc.ch . 
To s top blcec.in.:; from c. wound i n which c..n c.rt e ry h c..s b een 
cut , proscuro should bo c..ppli ed ~t ( c.. ) the pressure spo t 
,,rhich i s ne2.rest to thG wound c.nc_ bet,·reen the wol~nd c..nd. 
the h e:-.rt , (b ) the precsure spot v:.1ich i s nE:c.res t to 
the wound on tho s i C: e c.way from the h ec..rt 1 (c) the 
pres our v spot c.lons the c..rtory which i c nor..roct to the 
her.rt. 
\Vhei1 it i ;:; nececc c.ry to c..pply c. tourni ~et 1 (a ) the 
tourni Q.let oust be t\vist ed c..s ti ghtly c.s it is possible 
to t 1·rist it , (b) the tourn i quot mu s t be loo.Jencd ev ery 
ten or fift e en rninutcc u:1til the doctor o..rrivGo , 
(c) tho t ourni cuot Taun t not b e loosened before the 
doctor 1 o ~rrival . 
The bcSJt ::;ubctc.nco to put on a r c.w sensitive burn i s 
( c•. ) v c.selino , (b ) c.. soluti on of br~ki 113 oodo.. or tc.nnic-
nc i d powder in '.iC~ ter , (c) ioC.ine . 
13. P crforB L~:::. exporirr.cnt , "How To Test For i.•Tutri (; 1t o I n Foods 11 • 
Mc.torir·. l c : Sto.rch ; g luco .::;e or cor:n syrup ; 1vhi t e of c..i1 oms ; 
but~er;_v c..r:ous ,f?o c...s cuch o.. ~ bro n.~:. ' c· ~ e l;:.y , meLt ~ ~~e 
ere , .m , 11uts , i ocL1e solution, Fohlln..::, s ..... o luti on , 11.1 tric 
c..cic"..; c-.rnmoni :-- ; tes t tub eo ; Buncen Burn;_,.r . 
Dirc ctiono : ( c. ) To c. little wc.ter L1 c. t ..... s t tub o , c.dC.. c~ little 
s t c.rch; uhc.ke ; .':'.dd c. G.rop of iodine ; no t u t ho color cho..nc; e;; . 
(b ) To hc.l f ~- tc:ot tub e of uc:.tor c.G.6. .~. li ttlc Glucooo; thc.n 
c.dd c omr:: Feh lin3 1 n colution; cb.o.ke ; boil; note color chc.ne;os . 
(c) Flc.ce the '·rhite of o.. hc.rd.- b oilod ec;e.; ( prot0in ) in o. t est 
tube ; cov er with nitric ~cidi w~r~ ; nota c o lor; pour off QCid ; 
o.dd o..r:1.moni o. ; note c o l o r o (d) Sm<.:c.r c. ti::~y :)i e ee of butter 
( f r.. t) on c.. p i :co of cbsorbc:.1t p c p0r i..r:c: ho l :i it for c. moment 
ov e r hoo.t ; then hole. it tm·r~-r(l_ t1112 li.;ht . (e) Perform the 
four t es ts ( stc.rc :1 , g lucose , p ro tei n , [...11c: f :;, t) on the 
v e rious foo G.s proviCed ~bove in the co.tcri ~l s . 
Resul t o : Dr<.'.v u p r. tr.ble sho ·ri ng your r esults . 
Conclusions : Ansvrer the: ~e:s ti on g i vel: L'1 t h is experiment . 
Study teet for C2Uection 13-- .:-.n~iv·er theoe c;uostions : 
1 . lfl'hc. t i s the t cc.t for oto.rch? 
2 . :.-r~c.t i s the t0 s t for c; luco so? 
3. wn. ..- t i s tho test for protein? 
4 . Wh~·.t is t .hc t ee t for fc.t? 
5. N:--:·_w rt 1 <..;::-.st t'1r~e f oo(:\.8 ec.ch ao oxc.rr.p l co of s t :--. rchy 
foo c:c , z,luco sc fooci_.c; , protoin foo :'..c. , c.nd f .::.tty foocc . 
14. Mo.ke o. survey of your schoo l to ~otcr~ino h~w you think it c~n be 
ch <.:.n r;od tc:> ; mprov3 hc.:: . .1. tl:. c o::.:.::":i tions . Hero c.rc s uc:;o:J t ed 
c.ctivitico c~nc. C).J_eu ti onu you o i c;ht try to c.nwwcr : 
1. Survey t he lishtin.=; cyoteo , tho ~r.itchen , tho toilGt s , 
c.n.:".. WC.S~1rOOI:!O • 


(10 ) 
of the boiled lJortion adc c. f o·.-r drops of iodi ne c.nd 
shctlw it . A blue- blc.clc color il1.c"Lic 2.tes tho proce:nce of 
starch . To t ho oth•..;r hc.lf of the boiled. portion c.dd enough 
Fehlin5 ' s or Bonec:.ict ! s solution cufficiont to covor it 1vell , 
c.n:l heo.. t it . An or".ne;e or 2. br:_cl-::·- reC.. color inc-:. i c .:.'.. tos the 
pres once of o.. siople cusc.r . 
Cheu the uncooked portion of the food until it ic 
thoroughly v10t ~:i th s2..li vc.o T",1on vri th o. clvcn spoon rooove 
the chm'ie':l foo d from the oout h , c.:nd put it ir"to a t eo t tube . 
Lst it ctc.~1C. h :::.lf c:. oinute , t h&!l c:.dd ,,;c.tor to thin slightly . 
Then rcpo c. t th e tcr:.ts fo:;. .... :::tc.rch c.n.::. for 8u,::r.r r. c before . 
ObsGrvo.. t iona : lf.lhc..t wc.s the r conl t of o.::.ch of the four tGsts ? 
Concluoi onc : ( 1 ) '.'Thc.t chc·.ngo t c'J:::c:: pl '~. ce in stc.rch vrhen it i o 
c.ctod upon by s2.li va? ( 2 ) 1.-:'hi ch pc-.rt of tho GXlJori:oent w<'-s 
the col1.trol<t 
b . Hm-r do so::1e of t~:.e so:1cco ~.'o r!c? 
~-1o..teric.lo : s ~.::..t , Vinog._:t:::',. .:JU3r..r , lii:levmter , dropper , becker :: , 
nois0~2..kor , onion , 2..p9 lL , pot~toe . 
Method : Be cure to l::ocp r.ll [~.:.-·PC r . . tus clc.c.n ctnO.. frco from 
sor oo . Wo.i .... ~dn.z, L: pc.irr. , c cTcfully put cur:.ll drops of 
solutions of e~ch of tLo four chaoic '"'.. l c ['.t ~iffcrcnt plr..ces 
on tho ton::;uc . Th e por:::on doint; thv tr.otins should not be 
o.b l e to sec uhc.t colution i o uao·:~ , but ohoulcl. try to i dentify 
it entirely by tc..ote . 
:::tepoc.t tho a;:pori Dont , clo.:in3 tho nose by p i nching it 
tish tly , c::.nC:. ucins crJc.ll p C'.rticloo of or_ion , c.pple , ~nd 
pot:'.to o i~l tur~1. . l-1ix up o.':'.:-JJ:) l o:::- , c.n0. sco hou o::.ny corre ct 
iclentific ~;t:,j_or;. ::; the tl'.~ t cr c r n G , lr:o . 
v'fitr.l tho noico~.c::.l::cr , '-li:;.l:o clic1::in::; cou~1c.l_s o.round the 
her.d of c. bl:_::.lC1_- folc-_od p croor: , c.:.."l.:".. lot him t ell from ~·rhc.t 
dirGction t he cot:.;.J. - cc . . 1e . 
Obc orv ::-.tio:1s : Describe y~ur roo~lto . 
Co11cluoioll.G: Arc t':l o [.en::::u e>.ccur2.te? 
c. Does cookinG ch~~s0 foo do ? 
M~terir..l: : two pot::.tocc , Bunoon Burner , bo~kero , otr..nd . 
Met ':lod : Scrc.pe fror:: c_ cookcc: potc:t oo r:. ::...,"~oo~1. fu.l of ot2..rch , c.nd 
stir it i r_to vJc~ter . ll1 cnot1:1Gr bocJ\:sr c tir ut L'.rch scretped 
from c. r "~ pot~too? 
()bccrv n. t i ons : :ifh.:::.t c.id ~rou coo? 
Cor:cluoio:1.s : Do o:-_, cooh:in3 ch~·.:1.3e c t c.rch? 
d . How rnc.y bc..cteric. bo Gro~n for ctu~~? 
I~~~·. t ori c>.l c : Bun:~ en .3 ,J.rl-:cr , l::et tloc , pE:ltri - d i ::.:heo or t oo t tube s , 
four ou:1.ce c;clc.ti Yl , soci.n , GQ.lt , one · ounce beef cxtrr.ct , 
forceps , c t~ndc , water . 
NethoC. : At t hs- beginninG of th e perio6. sto.rt boiling the dishes 
~nd. forcopo . Put th ~ sel r.tin c.nd beof oxtro..ct with c. pinch 
e2-c:1. of ac.lt o..nC:. cod<::. L1.to c. quc.r t of ·.rc.tor . Boil it for c.t 
l ectct 15 r:.inutoo . Rorr..ovo tho boilr.;cl c:.i.-.;hE::J vl i th the forcepc . 
I m~wc.i~toly ~Jour the boilin~ :3cl ~·. tin L'lto the c.i ohcc , c..nd 
covor Hith tho v.ppcr p r:.rt of th e d i oh . Set th e d i ohes level , 
o..nd let tncn;. cool . A:'tor t h•:: ui chen r'.re cool , lc.bel thor- . 
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Obt<:'.in the lung of a chicken. \rTi t h 2- g l c.es tub e blow 
into th e bronchi ['. l tub e to ceo if the lung expE1.n~c . 
Floc..t the lung in W<:'.ter . Cv.t c. eection from it with o. 
r <:'. zor bl~dc , ~nd look Gt it un~er ~ lo~ powar micro c cope or 
a good nw.gni fyin3 3 lc.e 3 o Hovr d.o eo thi c lun3 conp~ro to the 
humo_n lung ['.e you h r-v e otudied it? 
Care fully p eel .::'-nd olice an r:t;rpl o c.nd a potr:-.to . \'lei gh theo. 
Pl<-'-ce the s lices on clean 1vhi te clothe ~ We i gh the foo d o.nd 
cloth. Dry the food s olm·rly ir: o.?.1 oven. or over c. ho t 
radi <:'.tor, b eine; c e.reful to ;:.void burninc; o This mc.y r e C}J.ire 
severa l do.yo . (Keep ~uJt off) Tn en agr-i n ;doi gh the fooG.o 
to find r:hc.t p orc s nto_ge of W['.- t er vr~o lo ot o ,.n1.:-. t percentc.ge 
of c.n c_pple i ::; ivnter? Whc:.t pcrce:mtP.ge of o. potc.to i c '"c-te.r? 
Sterilize tho tip of a finger r.nd ~ n eodl c vrt th r:. lcohol.-
Pric k the fi l1::;or tip o.nG. c Q.l3ez e out o_ drop of blooc . SmeC'- r 
thinly nlong n c icroc cope oli~o nnd ex nmine unde r P. cicroocope. 
Ncne ['.11Ci. d.ec cribe the v c.riou c~ p.:-'rtc of hur:mn blood you s ee 
under th o nicro c cope . 
Prc~ctic o bruching th e t eet h Hi th your toothbru c11 dry , Start 
vri th tho bruch on tho uppGr gu r::. . Brush c lovrly downw c..r d so 
tho.t tho brictlcc go botHeen the teeth o.nd d i olodge pc..rticlec 
of foo d. . Do c;c t ho ntro l-:e r..ctuo.lly re o.. ch every p::.rticle of 
food? I c your t oothbruch th e: ri e:;.h t shc.pe? If th e brush i s 
not effective, try c on e C.ento.l flo::. :::. or c. \Woden toothpick. 
Try bruchinc~ vrith tooth pm-rder r.~;.1c~ vrithout. Vlhich ooen::. to 
b e mor e effectivo in r ocovins t1.1 e.: tra ce ::. of food? 
Count the nucber of o_c".verti roed rGrncC:.i e o for 11 indigeetion" 
tho.t you oeo in one do_~· in nm-rspc-.por ::; , ::.tore wind.owo , e nG. 
other pl r.ce o . WoulC. you conclude tha t there io much '' indi-
ge::.t ion"? \V.hy do you eu p_.Jo ..:; e it occur :: ? Do the r emedi e s 
prev ent "indi 3eetion"? IVh<'- t v10ul c'.. be r-. bot t e r plc.n thc.n 
takinG nodicine fr e quently? 
Using n micro ecope , you c .:--.n ::.; ee th o blood flm1in0 through the 
cap illc.ri ee in tho to.il of a fi oh or the web of o. frog ' e foot. 
Wra;y the fi oh in 1·:et cot ton C..:!.1d 1 .::>. ~· 1 t on th e elide. Focue 
on the t ':1. i n p.:->.rt e of th e t r.il. Do no t l\:co:p th s fi ch out of 
the w:. t or coro t hc.n c~ f ew minutoc . . Unv1rr.~J it r.nG. put it b r.ck 
in t he .:.c quo_rit.Uc"1 c.n C. t o.ke: c..nothur fi :::.h . T;Jht. t do you oee? 
Can you n~.ko r. C:. i o.gr m.1 illuetr·~ tin.; 1·rh :-..t you eee? 
Li cten to th s oound of a clr-..... . 3nc t e 1 3 h e;-.rt. Pln.ce your e ~.r 
on h i e che et. Li cten for t ·11o cou;.Y1G . Th e. fir c t i u the 
contr.r ction of the c.uricluc c. __ ,_ t bG coconc".. , of the ventricleo 
o. c one::..1t l o_t er . "Lub - dub 11 • If you c.r e c.ble to borrovr a 
ctothoecopc fro o n phyoici r.n , you vrill hec.r thG hcr-.rt bett or. 
LL:: t on firct <'-f t er t he:; p orc0i.1 h~.c been c.. t rect, then 2.fter 
exorcicins . I c there o_ c"'..iffor c1ce? Whr.t i c th o count unde r 
ec..ch circuoc t <'.nco, ~or ninuto? 
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12. Thought processes occur in the cerebrum. 
13. Fats are changed to soaplike mixtures and droplets by bile 
and pancreatic juice. 
14. The cupsules of the kidneys t a l{e \·rastes from blood flmving 
through many c apill~ri 8 s. 
15. Blood a t all times cont~ins dissolved food mator~ al s . 
16. Di3estion is larg ely the process of ma king food s oluble. 
17. Becau s e no muscle can push, mus cles usua lly 1tJOrk i n pc-~irs 
pulling i n opposit e directions. 
18. Each cell must h ave a supply of food and oxygen e. t all 
times to perform its function. 
19. Only mu scle cells h o.v o much 2.bili ty to contra ct ,,,i U1 force. 
20. Ea ch lung s a c is surrounded. by many capillo.ri es . 
21. Some carbon dioxide is carri ed in solution in t he blood. 
22. Reflex acts a r e controlled by n erv e centers in t he spina l 
cord. 
23. Starch chaiJ.gc s to suc;c;•.r in th e mouth. 
24. Eos t of th e bone s of t h e body are l ever s . 
25. 1r.ost food p a sses through the villi of the inteotine . 
26. Red blood cor:pus cle s can cc.rry oxy3en or ce.rbon dioxide. 
27. Evaporation of perspirc, tion i s un i mportant mea ns of 
cooling the body. 
28. The skeleton i s tho fraL"l.G\.'rork on 1•rh ich other organs are 
supported. 
29. We c annot enjoy the flavor of many foods if the nose is 
shut off. 
30. The norv o endin3 s of the retina a r e s en s itive to li~t. 
31. All h eat in the body is produc ed by chemicc l 2.ction in cells. 
32. The chemic a l s and oils of the skin prev ent mo s t b D.cteri a 
from 0ntering our fl e sh. 
Part B 
Principles 
A. Body cells r o quire a v ari ety of foods to build protoplasm needed 
for gro1vth anG. r epair. 
B. The e..mount of eaerg~r i n foods is met. .. sured in ca lori es. 
c. Foods a r E:: chemica l s wh ich c an b e dotectod b y chemic r... l t es t s . 
D. The vitamins s erve as r egula tors of growt n and body function. 
£. Fune;ous plants \vhich cause food spoile.c;c- r e g,_lire a ir, we.ter, 
and warmth for b e st grovr th. 
F. Some of t he chane.;cs n eeded to mrcke food availe.ble to the body 
m~y be made b uforo it is oaten. 
Rolc.ted Idea s 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
La ck of vitamin D ce.uses bonos to be deformed. 
The body needs a ba l anced diet in ardor to develop. 
De:1ydr2..t od food s must be kept dry. 
GrOiving children ne ed more minerals in proportion to their 
vreight thc.n o.dul t s do. 
\.) .. 
·•. 0 0. ; 
. .. 
37 . Protein i s tur::~:::v..t yv:l.·.i. ·.)1v b~- nitric u.: ld c.:::.1d orange b~r 
addi:r;-; :::.mrno::~i.:-~ . 
38. Cooked moD.ts r.r c easier t,o che;·r thc:.:1 r2.i•T mso.ts . 
39 . Cookin~ st2rchy foods bre~ks doNn c~ll well s . 
40 , We n eed protein to pr0vLdo nitrogen . · 
41 . The diet sh:mld cont[.in ._:_ct.J~J ::).~ c ~r: c.nd yolloi"! foods., 
42 ; Tho juice · of or,-..:n__; cs p. ' 'J \' '---lt,s ; curv;:,~ , 
43 . Suso.r is chiefly of v c lu8 ~o ~~cvi6c fuel. 
44 . The crust of broc.: c;_ 0onJ" ' :i..!1S •·10 .'e susc r t:1c.n docs ths-
insidc of the loLf v 
45: To r.. st l·~c0ps v;ell if ccmJ 1_(; i:-•. :.:r dried . 
46 • Fuel v oJ.ue of food le m:...,_ _, .;r~.-,: by burning dri.cd c.c.m::_J l os o.nd 
· by moo.surtng t he heat pr"Jd.1l.C'J•-- o 
47 . Ca lcium and phosphorus -:.:.'.:-- es .>enti a l for tooth c...nd ·oonc 
· formo.t ion . 
48 . Iron i s used in a ll t h0 c8ll s but ospocio.lly i n rod 
blood cor, u s clos . 
lJ-9 ., Burning some food l c.c.vcs ar 1 o 
(3 ) 
50 . Le ttuce. and tom~.to co r-.r·e o· little v:. l"L~G for pi"'OVidins e n e rgy . 
51 . \'/hem Fehlins 1 s or Bonodict s sol"L~t iol""'. i s r ddod to s i mpl e 
sug •. r c <nd hco;t,.~_ c_ , c.. rcdd.: .Eh co:::..or r _9pcc:r:::; . 
52 . Mi lk i s oft en shi~p~d in rcfris c r Qtor t ank c c:r s . 
53 . Fr. ts cont c:- in rJOl"'C :::mcr gy tLc.~1 do o t~~cr f .JoC:.s . 
54. Properly c nnnod. foods cont2 1:1 no li viag orsc nisms end 
l i ttle e>.ir . 
55 . It t r.lcc s covsr :...l hours to G.isGst r .. \ ·l , vrhole wher.t . 
56 .• Vi t c:min .'>- prov --:lt.s nic.h t "'.Jli2:dncss . 
57 . I odi ne tn~TE -:t. - ~c~J. dec:) blue il1 color . 
58- Fish-liv ~r oil is of~cn ~ddGd to a brby ' s di et. 
59 . Tne B - coupl ox y,-:._ tn.minE r c·gul.:·.tc E~ppcti t.:. :::.nd prov cnt 
• aovcr a l d~fici vncy di scc~cG . 
60. •• Foods r:. t 60 deg r ees Fc.hre:1hoi t _spoi"l 100 times f 2.stor than 
• foods do c.~.t 40 doa:r8es Fc.hr c·:Jhei t . 
61·. , The hums.n body needs 30 o:." wore e lements fom:d in foods 
• fo r good health . 
62 •• 1'-lilk is t h8 b vst sir>glo soui'ce of c:--.lciu;n in th e di e t . 
63 .•. When moat is curc·d , its onz;rJ...nos soften toush fibers . 
64 .• Moats , vosotaoles ' L.nd osss proviC:e iron . 
PD.rt C 
Principles 
A. lJiany d i sor.sos arc c au sed by b f1 ctori o. , virusos , or c.nima l s 111hich 
li v c- '.vi thin the body . 
B . Immuni t~- is L'.C Qui red when the body overcome£; a di soc.oo or '·rhcn 
antitoxinn a r c placed in it . 
C. Pr1wonting t ho sprm.d or car rying of 5orms i o c.n .off octi v c wc.y 
of ~rovonting di G e~sc . 
D. Spocific C:ru:-r-s o.ss i s t tho body i n ov orcomin3 specifi c .d i sor'..sos . 
E . Dru3s. .. mo::.y - upsct tho norr:ml functioning of t.h c body . 
t 
( 4 ) 
F . Cold , fo.tiguc , c.nd me. l nutri t i on prepo.r c th e body fo.r di so:-. so . 
G. Bacteria no.y be killed before they c:::.use d i sense . 
H. Mentc.l illness m2.y result from cmotionc.l ups ets vrhich prevent 
ono from c e.rrying on ordinary activi tics necess2.ry for normal 
livin3 . 
Rel;:;.tod I dec:..s 
6 5 . Constc.nt ~·rorr ./ or fe<.r mo.y load to usc of r.lcohol in excess . 
66 . Alcohol tc.ken i n lo.rsc ~&ntiti os will co.usc unconsciousness . 
67 . Argument o.t me::>.ls may oventn2.lly c o.uce indisestion o.nd illness . 
68 . The show- off or rovrdy child oftc,n :i.1ccd.o the o. tt cmtion of a 
doctor . 
69 . Hooln10rms in the intestines vre::.kon th e, whole body . 
70 . Tuberculosis .:ttt2.cks peopl e run do':rn , underweight , -::.nd tired . 
71 . Continued use of n~rcotic drugs hastens doo.th . 
72 . Sick people should stc.y r.Ho.y from othc=r people . 
73 . Avoiding solvin3 problems by daydrenming causes loss of 
friends . 
74 . The l c.xative h r.bit i 8 cr.n,::scrous to hcc.lth . 
75 . ( u i nine will control mc.lr.riC'.. but i s useless fo r meo.cles . 
76 . The underweight p8rson is les s rc s i stc~1t thc;m c.vcrc.so to colds . 
77 . Ether stops action of mc1.;.1y nervvs c.nd stops pain sensc.tions . 
78 . There is no medicine a person can t al{e -.·rhich will cure all 
ailments .h8 mo.y have . 
79 , Windows ~1ich are opened should be screened . 
80 . One should not put uncleo.n obj ects in his mouth . 
81 . The sulfone:.mides control c ert c.in di senses but not c.:.l l . 
82 . i·/hen one is becoming ill , chillinc; mc.y make tho disec.se 'dorse . 
83 . 1v1easles mr.y be prevented by u se of blood serum from an 
immun8 person . 
84 . Iodi ne may be put on fresh. , open cuts a1:.d scrr.tches . 
85. Tne sickroom should be s crubbed vri tl:l di sinfect<:mt . 
86 ~ Vnccinc.tion Hill prevent sm<.. llpox for scver c: l yec:.rs . 
87 . Tuberculo'"'is bc.cterio. form smc.ll s rmrth s c a lled tubercles 
in the lune;s . 
88 . Surc;icc. l instruE1cnt;; c.rc Gtcriliz ~ci <. ft c, r use . 
89 . Milk should b s pcsteurizcd. 
90 . Inoculr:.tion will pi'ovcnt typhoid fe:v~r for several ycG:.rs . 
91. Di 2.gnos i s must be made boforo mcd.icL'w i s e;i ver:. . 
92 . One should wer~r rubber s in cold , ~;e:t '.'reather . 
93 . Diphtheri n t;orms c..t t c. ck thro['.t ti ssu c.s ['.nd m:-.y cc.uso death . 
94 . One should not co.ll on friend 3 ill Hith cont~:.;ious diso<'.se . 
9 5 . Pus - formins bc..cteri o. mc.y infect tho c~ppendix . 
96 . A person r~rely has sm:::. llpox t wice . 

